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Berkeley President Ian Cameron looks much happier with
the Meat Axe plaque than Palo Alto President John
MacMorris does with the loser’s plaque.

Palo Alto Hosts the 
Traditional Meat Axe
Challenge
Six triples teams from the Berkeley LBC traveled
to Palo Alto on Sunday, May 5, for the annual
Meat Axe Challenge. This event, initiated in
1953, alternates from club to club each year.

To get the bad news out of  the way: Berkeley
won eight games to four, and retained the classic 
trophy for another year. You may view the 
complimentary loser’s trophy that has been 
rehung on our clubhouse wall.

A fine performance by the team of  Tim Christie,
Rose Selby & Michelle Matthews, resulted in
them winning both of  their games. The teams of
Angie Peet, Albert Tam & Jerry knott, and Mike
McNorton, Ed Gong & Len Martin won the
other two games for the home squad. Sam
Hebert, Bud Birkenseer, and Frank Matyskiela
skipped for the other Palo Alto teams, against a
stellar line-up of  Berkeley bowlers. A good time
was had by all, but clearly a better time was had
by our friends from Berkeley.  

The day wasn’t a complete disappointment. it
was a mild, sunny Cinco De Mayo on Sunday
and muchas cervezas were available for post-
challenge festivities. A special thanks to Nadine

O’Leary and Angie Peet for providing gracious
hospitality throughout the day. 

Next year we travel to Berkeley to try to snatch
back the trophy!

WiCkS
PALBC and the ‘60s
Women’s Lib Movement
Women’s struggle for equality in society, the
work place and political leadership is currently
undergoing a resurgence. They say all politics is
local. Let’s look back at a local example from an
earlier national and worldwide movement.

An action taken by the PALBC Board in 1965
seemed in keeping with the emerging concern
over inequality being raised by the Women’s 
Liberation Movement of  the same time. This
was the decade of  Gloria Steinem, Betty
Friedan, the “Pill” (Syntex, its best-known 
producer, was a local firm). 

At this time, lawn bowling’s only nationwide or-
ganization, the American Lawn Bowling Associ-
ation (ALBA), was open exclusively to men.
Women couldn’t join or play in any of  its re-
gional or national tournaments. The following
item appeared in the June 1965 Wicks under the
headline The A.L.B.A. and Women’s Rights:

“Shades of  the immortal Susan B. Anthony, pio-
neer of  women’s suffrage! We doubt if  some of
our members are aware of  the fact that our lady
bowlers are not eligible to membership in the
American Lawn Bowling Association. They have
an association of  their own, but they can’t bowl
in any of  the ALBA tournaments.

“At a recent meeting of  your Board of  Directors,
a recommendation was made and approved by
the Board that the ladies be eligible to become
members of  ALBA and thus eligible to bowl in
tournaments. Our Secretary was instructed to
forward a copy of  the recommendation to the
ALBA Executive Board of  the Southwest 
Division and to the local clubs in this area.

“Whether or not such a recommendation will be
acted upon favorably is, of  course, a matter of
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What’s Happening at PALBC
New Bowling Hours in Effect
We are now bowling on our summer schedule. We start bowl-
ing at 10:00 am on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Bowling
on Sundays will continue to be at 1:30 pm and Wednesday
TGiW bowling continues at 5:30 pm. Remember to get your
player chip on the draw board 15 minutes before bowling starts.

Green Closure Reminder
The green will be closed for maintenance for 11 days, from
Monday, June 3, through Thursday, June 13. it will reopen on
Friday, June 14, for a kiwanis Club rental and our first draw
game will not be until Sunday, June 16, at 1:30 pm.

Coaching Help on Sundays—for Free
Two of  our excellent coaches have started a program of  drills
and exercises to help us all step up our games. At noon on
Sundays until the green closure in June, coaches Sam Hebert
and Frank Matyskiela will help players of  all levels of  skill
and experience to improve their deliveries and tactical skills.

Pins and Badges
Have you wondered about that case of  club pins found hang-
ing in a corner of  the clubhouse? This glass-fronted wooden
case is in two sections — one holding domestic pins, the other

PALBC and the ‘60s (continued from page 1)

It’s been a long time since women bowled in this rather impractical attire.

conjecture. it may be that the ladies in some clubs will 
prefer no change, particularly in those instances where 
separate organizations for men and women have been set
up within their clubs. Time will tell!”

Don knapp (1897-1969), an ALBA winner himself, was
club president that year. Perhaps he was aware that our
club owed its very existence to a woman, Ginny Arnott! 
Subsequent Wicks fail to mention how or even if  this rec-
ommendation was responded to, but clearly it was not
acted upon. Maybe it was mislaid when the club left the
Southwest Division of  ALBA in 1967 to become part of
the Pacific-intermountain Division. Perhaps, as suggested,
the ladies of  clubs with well-establish traditions (San 
Francisco, Palo Alto) preferred the status quo. 

We can only report that five years later, in 1970, a separate
AWLBA (American Women’s Lawn Bowls Association)
was established. However, it would not be until 2001 that it
and the men’s-only ALBA would finally merge to form the
all-inclusive USLBA, the organization we know today as
“Bowls USA.” My, how times have changed!

—Peter Danner
PALBC Historian

What Did We Wear on the Green?
Until the late ‘60s, all men were expected to have long pants
on the green and ladies to wear skirts. This began to change in
1968 after the PALBC Board discussed the matter and agreed
to “try out” allowing both men and women to wear shorts on
the green. This proved popular with both sexes, and shorts
quickly became a common sight at least in draw games. 
White was still the only permitted color, and shorts were long
forbidden in tournaments. Old club photographs from the 
period show women were slow to abandon skirts for slacks. 

it was just ten years ago that color requirements were relaxed at our
club. Whites were then only required for Saturdays and tourna-
ments, and more recently, only for tournaments or interclub play.

PiMD Women’s Singles
Congrats to Ann Brillhart and Palo Alto member Elizabeth
Mulenga for going through the day without a loss. Ann edged
Elizabeth on differential points for the championship. Reggie
Banares might have joined them in a three way tie for first but
ran up against a tough Giulia Gallo in her last game. Giulia
played her best game of  the tournament to defeat Reggie who
took home the third place prize money

it was a long but enjoyable day with some excellent bowling.
The format was played to 18 points for a win or a maximum
of  18 ends in a game. Most of  the games went the full 18 ends.

A big thank you to Berkeley LBC and all their volunteers, for a
smoothly presented event. The weatherman treated us nicely
as well. Yay to a fun-filled day.

The top three finishers in the PIMD Women’s Singles tournament: 
Elizabeth Mulenga, Champion Ann Brillhart, and Reggie Banares.



New Members
Thayer Gershon

Larry Gershon

Nancy Knoblach

Douglas Knoblach

Coach’s Corner
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The Importance of  Our Club Draw Games
While i have been away from bowls this April and May, 
i realized how important the club draw games are to the 
well-being of  the club.

Those of  us who like to be competitive have plenty of  
opportunities to participate in more serious PiMD
events, National Playdowns/Opens, and even some of
our more competitive club tournaments 

Our club draw games are different. We have added many
new members over the past few months, most of  whom are
new to lawn bowling. Our draw games offer the opportu-
nity for these new and less advanced bowlers, as well as
those who just enjoy the game, to participate and gain 
experience without the stress of  competition. 

Draw games are for practice and to create a social atmos-
phere that all bowlers can enjoy. Experienced bowlers are
an important part of  the equation, as they can help and 
advise the newer bowlers. Everyone likes to do well but 
enjoying the game itself  is a top priority at draw games.

To all our skips and experienced bowlers, we want to see
you supporting the draw games but when you have a
bowler on your team who still needs help, please don’t
overwhelm them with directions. One or two suggestions
are more than enough for them to work on. Just give
him/her an indication of  the area you would like the bowl
to finish. Pointing to a specific spot is intimidating. Where
possible, give directions with hand signals.

Give praise and encouragement when a good shot is
played but don’t show frustration at a poor delivery. Re-
member how challenging it was when you were learning
the game. i know it can be frustrating when, as skip, you
go to the mat and find yourself  2 or 3 shots down. in-
stead, think of  it as a challenge to improve the position.

Draw games are the backbone of  the club and we would
not be as strong as we are today without the support of
bowlers at all levels. Let’s do our part to make the draw
games fun and productive for everyone.

— John Hickson

pins from foreign clubs. This brief  entry in the December
1968 issue of Wicks offers a clue as to its origins. 

“A new case has been purchased for the display of  badges from
various clubs, which collection was started by late President
Elmer Barrett. A recent visitor from England, Jim Edmunds,
gave us a dozen badges selected from the many clubs where
he played, including one from the Royal Windsor Club, a
great rarity.”

Elmer A. Barrett (1893-1964) was PALBC  president in 1961
and 1962. While there is officially no “Royal Windsor Club,”
there is the Royal Household Bowling Club on the grounds of
Windsor Castle. 

Our club has it’s own pin and they are available at a small
price. if  you would like one, you might ask John Hickson, Sam
Hebert, or Frank Matyskiela how to get one.

PALBC CALENDAR
May

22 John Brown Friendship Games, San Jose LBC.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

25 PiMD Memorial Weekend Men’s Pairs, 
Sunnyvale LBC.

25 PiMD Memorial Weekend Women’s Pairs, 
Palo Alto LBC.

29 John Brown Friendship Games, Santa Cruz LBC.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

June
1 U.S. Men’s Singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC. 

Saturday and Sunday.
1 U.S. Women’s Singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC.

Saturday and Sunday.
5 John Brown Friendship Games, Carmel Del Mesa 

LBC. Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.
7 Sonoma Senior Games, Oakmont LBC.
8 U.S. Men’s Singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC. 

Saturday and Sunday.
22 PiMD sponsored Bowls USA Club Coaching Course, 

San Francisco LBC. Saturday and Sunday.
29 PALBC Women’s Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 

Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

29 PALBC Men’s Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 
Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

30 Paul Edlund Memorial Fiesta, Oakland LBC.
July

6 PALBC independence Day Celebration Social, Palo 
Alto LBC.

13 PiMD Men’s Singles, Berkeley LBC. Saturday 
and Sunday.

19 PALBC Senior Singles (70+ men and women), Palo 
Alto LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.


